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More room nights, higher commission with new
Solmar Agent Expert platform
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TORONTO — The launch of Solmar Hotels & Resorts’ new Solmar Agent Expert platform
comes with ramped up commission levels per number of nights booked as well as a free
three-night stay incentive at a Solmar property.
The Mexico hotel company, with seven all-suite properties in Los Cabos, says Solmar
Agent Expert was developed with travel agents in mind “to provide a seamless
management process for client reservations”.
The program allows agents to book hotel and air or hotel-only options, track and
manage client reservation details and track performance with a full online reporting
dashboard.
To register agents are asked to provide their name, address, and IATA number via the
o icial Solmar Agent Expert website.
When booking 1-29 room nights, agents earn 10% commission. With 30-59 room nights,
agents earn 15% commission. And with 60-90+ room nights agents earn 18%
commission plus they get a certificate for a three-night stay at a Solmar Hotels &
Resorts property.

Top 5 Reasons to Book With ADX Technology
Dave Volman, CTO at Travel Edge, explains the
top 5 reasons why you should be booking all of
your trips through the feature packed ADX
system.
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More news: Turkey rebounds thanks to low Lira, tour ops & travellers coming back in
droves

Solmar’s newest resort, Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas, made its debut in February.
The new resort is part of the first phase of Rancho San Lucas, an 834-acre resort
community.
Resort amenities include two adults-only infinity pools and one kids pool with a mini
waterpark, fitness centre, health clinic and more. There’s also a signature spa o ering a
menu of healing massages and body therapies.
Solmar also recently introduced the option of all-inclusive rates at Playa Grande Resort
& Grand Spa.

Home-based travel agent, JetNote app
developer and mom of three boys: Carrie
Anne Gillespie does it all
Finding a work-life balance can be a real
juggling act and no one knows that better than
working moms with young kids. So maybe it’s
no surprise that Regina, SK-based travel agent
Carrie Anne ...
Read more

For details, see solmar.com/travel-agents.aspx.
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